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INTRODUCTION 

For the firSI time in India, TELK started manufacture oroil impregnated paper (O.J. P.) Iype high voltage condenser 
bushings, in 1970. Since then TELK have manufactured thousands ofQ. I. P.lransfomlcr bushings in the vohage range 
52·420 kV. confonning 10 relevant IS/BSIIEC standards. 

APPLICATION 

The oil impregnated paper insulated bushings arc used to connect overhead lines to transfomlcrs. These arc mounted on 
translomlcrs in vertical or inclined position at a maximum inclnation of 30° from the verticaL 

DESIGN 

~I:m(brd condcn<;cr hllshings arc nUl door irnmcr<;cd self - contained draw - through lead or rod Iype. with oil filling. 
:>uilabl(' for service in heavily polluted atmospheres. The active part or the bushings consists of a condenser body built up 
around a centre tube using high - quality krafl insulating paper. The paper strips arc wound over the centre tube with pure 
aluminium foils inserted at predesigned locations to get optimum combination of external flashover and internal punc
ture strength. 

CONSTRUCTION 

The condcllscT body is enclosed in a weather resistant housing consisting ofa top expansion chamber, an upper porcelain. 
a welded !lange - ground sleeve assembly. a lower porcelain and boltom cap. The annular spflce between the condenser 
body and the housing is filled wi th pure tmnsformer oil. A disc spring assembly (fig. 6) located in the top housing holds all 
synthetic nJbber gaskets and O-rings between porcelain and metal parts under controlled pressure. eompktely scaling the 
bushing. 

An oil sight window is provided on the expansion chamber for observing the oil level. The space in the expansion 
chamber above oil is filled with dry nitrogen gas. Due to this hennetic sealing. the bushings arc maintenance - free and 
non- susceptible to aging. 

I3rown gla;fed porcelain - insulators of high strength are used as air end and oil end insulators. Air cnd porcelain is 
nomlaliy provided with a nominal total creepage length of25 mm per kV of the rated voltage. Oil end porcelain is cone 
shaped without sheds. Air end porcelain is provided with alternating long and short sheds (Aerodynamic shed profile) 

All outside ferrous pilrts of the bushings will be given glossy light grey enamel paint to shade 631 of 15:5 ovcr a rust 
inhibitive coat of ready - mixed .tinc chrome primer. Steel surface coming in contact with transfonner oil will be given a 
coat of oil-resistant insulating vamish. Galvanized bolts and nuts are used as fasteners. 

After assembly the bushings arc dried out at a very high vacuum pressure. They are then impregnated with tranSfOnller oil. 
Impregnation is carried out under pressure. The oil level in the bushing is then adjusted and the bushing is sealed. Perfect 
drying and impregnation guarantee long life with very low dissipation factor (tan 6) and freedom from partial discharge. 

FEATURES 

(I ) Sheild at oil end 

For bushings of rated voltage 245kV and above, a stress-relieving shield is provided on the lower cap. The shield (fig. 2) 
consists of an aluminium shroud insula ted with kraft paper or press board moulding. This shield avoids excess electrical 
strcss in oil at the lower end cap and terminal connections. thercby thc clearance frolll bushing tail to earth can be 
considembly reduced in Imnsfonner bushing turrets. The maximum stress in oil at the surface of the shield insulation 
Illu~t be limitl:u 10 those valucs 110llnal for insulated cOll dllclur~ aHd ~illlil.u cOlllpom::llt.:. ill tIn,; ~allll: Lran.:.rUTIllt:L 

(2) Provision for current transformer 

If current tnms fonncrs arc to be provided on the bushing, the metal sleeve equipped below the fixing flange may be 
utilized. The bushing is provided wi1h standard lengths of metal sleeve for th is purpose. 
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Fig:1 TEST TAP DETAILS. 

(3) Test tap or measuring tap. 
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Fig:2 LOWER SHI ELD FiXENG DETAILS. 

Th~ bushmg IS prO\ idcd with an insulated lest tap (rig. I) suilabl\! for mCiisuring bushmg-power factor or dissipation factor 

(I:m Ii) and capacitance by ungrounded specimen test method. The co\crofthis tap should be removed from the 131' aCII.1Ch1l1cnt 
only for testing purpose. NornHilly the tap is grounded through the CQ\cr and the bushing shou ld not be operated with co\'cr 
remo\'cd. F1:lsh - over of the tap insulator may occur if the cover is nOI ill place when Ihe bush ing is opcrnl1llg. 

(4) Optional extras 

POIcnl1al lapping and Adjustable arcing horns can be prO\-ided on the bushing against specific requirements. 

CONNECTION DETAlLS 

The oil end connection can be madc to thc oil end lenninal pad (fig 3&4) in the case of soild stem type bushlllgS. Drawlcad 
or rod connect ion is made in the case of draw through type bushings. A bolted - joi nt of draw · lead draw· rod (fig. 5) I:. 
located at the bushing fiXlllg flange lcvel . Thc bottom ponion oflhcjoil1l will be flush with the bottom of the fixing nange . 
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Fig,) OIL END TERM INAL FOR 52172.5 KV BUSHI NG. 
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Fig:6 I;XPANSION CHAMBER ANDTOPTERMrNAL ASSE}.1BLY 

The draw-lead or draw-rod connecting the top terminal will be suppl ied along with the bushing. The complete joint 
connectors are available with the draw- lead and the free connector is suitable for brazing the lead from the connecting 
equipment. [n the case the draw-rod, the free end is fonning the connector. 

For th~ :tir ~ irl f> connection, rorltypc tcmlina l i~ proviclecl for ooth ~tem :tnd drnw through types (Fig 6&7) 
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DIMENSIONAL AND TECHNICAL DETAILS 
Bll.IRATED'IOL TAG!: 1 MIN;AC CANTILEVER L1 L2 

L~II L4 
L5 L6 l 01 D2 FIXING FLANGE D6 01 08 "'- APPROX MINIMUM 

Sl TYPE· RATED CURRENT '11TH STAN WITH STAND "' lAX MIN "'N "'N "AX "AX -WEIGHT CREEPAGE N, FORM 03±2 QU! D5XN , 
MAX Mm iO.2 my 

( kVpHV-A) (kV) INI (m .m .) (m.rn (M,I (mm.J (mm,1 (mm.J (mm) (m.m,1 lrunl 1m m m,m ) ~_u!b. m,m) I~I "'" I~' ~I I~I '~I 

1 CSTH8 -;; 100 1355 6 53 
250/52-800 1000 90' 'DO 115 225 185 15x6 10 3D 

2 CSTHC 300 1555 7 58 

3 CSTHB 415 100 1425 115 · 7 12 
250/52·2000 105 2000 - 325 460 125 1300 

4 CSTHC 675 300 1625 8 80 
950 - 240 165 335 290 15~12 13 60 

5 CSTHB 475 100 1425 7 14 
250/52·3150 3150 67s 6 CSTHC 300 1625 8 83 

7 CETHB ~ 100 1580 8 65 
325f72,5-4QO 

8 CSTHC 
1000 ~ 300 1780 30 9 70 

9 CSTHB ~ 100 1580 8 67 
1810 325/72.5-800 1085 325 660 125 200 115 225 185 15)(6 10 115 · 

10 CSTHC 140 695 300 1780 9 12 

11 GSTH8 495 100 1580 60 8 71 
325172.5·1250 1250 

~ 12 CST HC 300 1780 9 82 

f. 
13 CDLHB ~ 100 2405 13 162 

14 CDLHC 650/145-800 

~ 
300 2605 3D 14 169 

1250 
15 CDLHCl 600 2905 16 177 

275 1805 600 445 1250 125 290 165 335 290 15x12 13 165 38 3625 
16 CDR HB 100 2405 13 169 

17 CDR He 650/145-1250 1600 800 300 2605 60 14 176 -
18 CDR HCl 1100 600 2905 16 184 

19 CDlHC 1130 300 3945 58 465 
1050/245-800 1250 1,;30 3D 

20 CDlHCl 600 4245 64 485 -
6125 21 CDRHC 1130 300 3945 350 270 450 400 20~12 16 270 48 58 415 

1050/245·1250 460 1600 ~ 475 2150 125 
22 CDRHCl 2815 600 4245 64 5<>0 - I- 60 
23 CSTHC 1230 300 4045 60 500 

1050/245-2000 2500 1530 · 
24 CST HC1 600 4345 68 530 

25 CDlHC 1425f420·S00 3D 1030 
630 2500 4050 1640 69' 3100 12' 400 5690 500 350 720 660 24x12 22 350 60 I- 136 10500 

26 CDlHC 1425/420·1250 60 1040 

TABLE-I 



TYPE - FORM, RATINGS AND DIMENSIONAL DETAILS 
The following Type - Foml is used for designating TElK - Condenser bushings (see Table - I also) 
TYPE. COil impreganatcd paper condenser bushing with oil filling 

DL Draw through lead Iype 
DR Draw through rod type 
ST Stem type 

FORM II Suitable for service in heavily polluted atmospheres. 
B Provision for BeT uplo 250 mm 
C Provision for BCT above 250, uplD 400 mm 
C I Provision for BCT above 400 mm 

Standard current ratings of 400. 800. 1250. 2000 & 3150 A arc selected for different bushings. 

For the dimensional dClails Table I & Fig. 7 may be referred. 
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Fig;7 DIM ENSIONAL DETAILS 
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TESTING 

The fo llowing routine teSIS are done on all bushings as per IS: 2099. 

l. Test fo r leakage ofintcmal fillings. 

2. Measurement of tangent delta and capacitance upto rated voltage, both fo r increasing and dcscreasing voltages. 

3. Measurement of pal1ial discharge upto AC test voltage. 

~ . Dry puwer frc4ucm;y wilhSlum.l voltage lest. 

5. Power frequency withstand tes t o f test tapping. 

Types tests, except wet power frequency wi thstand test have been carried OU T on prototype bushings as per 1$:2099 and 
reports are available upon req uest. 

RECEIVING AND STORING 

The bushings arc transported in wooden crales, ready fo r installation after factory tests. They can be taken out afler 
removing thc upper cover orthe crate. fixing bolts and wooden stoppers. The crate shall be opened carefully to avoid any 
damage to the procclain insu lators and other parts. 

Immediately on receipt, the bushi ngs shall be inspected thoroughly for any damage in transit. The porce lain surface and 
the o il1cve l shall be inspected. lfany damage or rough handling is evident, a claim shall be lodged with the transporters! 
underwriters immediaicly. and TELK or their representatives nearby contacted. 

The outdoor -i mmersed bushings manufactured by TELK can be stored outdoors for a long time in the packing crates. 
However, the gasket surface and metal pans below the Oange shall be covered with polyethylene of vinyl sheets 10 avoid 
m Sli ng. II is prcferable to keep the bushings indoors in ven ical position on sui table Sland. 

HANDLING 

All the bushings arc provided wilh lifting hooks on the fix ing flange. Ropes of hemp or conon shall preferably be used 

for lifting purposes. The bushings shall be lined up as such from the crate, without touching the sides. 

TIE 

l£l.. !l.S kV AND BELOW (b) 2" 5 kV AND A60VE. 

Fig:8 LIFTING METHOD OF BUS HLNGS. 
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For bushings of 145 kV and below, a si ngle point lifting is recommended. Fig .8 (a) shows the method of handling of this 
type of bush ings. The bushing can be kept inclined to the desired angle by adjusting the manila loop along the sheds of 
upper porcelain insulator. 

For bushings of245 kV and abo\'e. a two point lifting arrangement is necessary. Fig. 8 (b) shows the method of handling 
of this type of bushings. For thc 420 kV bushings. a lifting allachment is given at tbe top head to protect the exp:msion 
chamber and to connect the slings. For the 245 kV bushings, a rope can be tied to the upper part of the porcelain insulator, 
below the first shed. In this case, the inclination of the bushing is adjusted by means of the chain block. 

INSTALLATION 
Before installation the bushings sha ll be wiped clean of dust and dirt. The porcelain surface shall be inspcctcd fur any 
scratchcs or cracks on it. Oi l lcvel in the bushing shall be noted and all joims thoroughly inspected for any leakage. 

Thc insulated stress relieving sh ield shall be processed before fitting on to the transfonncr bush ings. 11le shield be hot air 
dried to remove moisture in insulation and then vacuum oil impregnated and shall be kept under oil in sealed containers 
till the time of installation. The shield shall be fixed to the bushings with minimum exposure time. 

The draw-lead or draw-rod tcnninal. with I'ransfonner lead jointed at the level of bushi ng fixing flange. shal l be pulled up 
using a lifting eye through the centre tube while the bushing is inserting into the transfomler tank. M8 hole provided on 
lhe dr:lw-lcad /rod Icrmimlm:IY be used for fixing thc lifting eye. Fix the terminals as shown in Fig. 6. 

The bushings shail be kept in vertical position for atleast 72 hrs before energisation. 

MAINTENANCE 

General 

Condenser bushings manufactured by TELK arc self contained hemlctically scaled and hence practically maintenance 
free. llowever fa ilure of bushings can cause costly power breakdown and hence to avoid such situation preventive 
maintenance is advisable. A regular programme for inspection and testing of bushings to check their soundness may be 
established. If a bushing is found operating in an unfavourable condition it may be removed from service before it gives 
trouble and after reconditioning it can be put back. Bus.hings shall not nOnllally be opened OUI or lOpped up with oil 
without specific instruction or recommendation. Such corrective action when required, shall be taken under advice from 
TELK. 

Frequency of inspection and testing 
Depending up on the importance of installation, the frequency of inspection and testing of bushings may be decided. 
Some bushings requ ire no periodic examination whereas some may require daily inspection. monthly cxamination and 
cleani ng; and an annual dissipation factor I capacitance test. 

Factors likely to influence freq uency of inspection and testing include: 

1. Condition and age of bushing 

2. Importance of continuity of service 

3. Operating condition such as unusual over voltage or pollutcd atmospheres. 

4. Accessibility of bushing. 

5. Availability of maintenance facilities. 

In any case. it is advisable to conduct inspection I testing of the bushing atleast once in a year. 

Before attempting to clean or test a bushing, it should be-de-energised and temporarily grounded to remove any electro· 
static charge from the apparatus and bushing. 

Preventive maintenance 

( I) Porcelain 

Porcelain may get chipped or broken. Glaze finish may become roughened or eroded. Small chips and minor cracks can 
be repai red using M-seal repair kit to obtain glossy fini sh. Ifthc body ufthe procelain insulator is affected by a crack 
there is possible danger that it can lead to an operating hazard. In such cases the insu lator must be replaced. 

(2) Metal parts. 

Metal parts may be checked for corrosion and, if required, may be painted periodically. 
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(3) Test tap. 

The test tap shall be examined for proper scaling to prevent entry of moisture. 

(4) Oil level 

Oil Ic\cl as indicated by the gungc glasS/lcvel indicalOrs shall be chl.:ckcd periodically. The gauge glasses should be 
inspected regularly for cracks which might result from any mechanical cause. Ifthcrc is a leak it should be repaired as per 
advice from TELK. If there is no leak, but oillevcl is too low, the problem may be internal and il may be prudent to replace 
the bushing. 

(5) Surface contamination 

This is the naluml deposits or coating of early morning dew. salt fog in SC3 coast areas. smog and mdustrial pollutants on 
the porcelain insulator. Build up of contamination can cause flash over ofbushmg ai nonnal voltage. Danger of flash over 
occurs when the surface coating becomes partly conducting, usually with thc prcsence of moisture. 

To prevent contamin;nioll flashovcr of porcelain insulator, the following methods may be used. 

Iland Wiping 

Wash,ng \\ llh cleall \\a!er 

Dry Clcamng wlih ~ur - blast materials. 

Coating with suilnble siliconc compounds. 

ELECTRICAL INSULA nON TESTS 

A. Tan 8 and capacitance measurement. 

Insulation power fac tor or dissipation factor (tan 0) and capacitance measurement of bushing provide an mdication ofthc 
qutlilly and soundness of the insulation in the bushing. 

For gctting accurate rcsults of tan 0 and capacitance without removing the bushing from the trans fomlcr, a suitablc tcst set 
capable ofta]..mg measurements by the ungrounded specimen test method (UST) shall be used. By this method. the effecb 
of the capacitancc betwecn the tenninals of the bush ing and ground: and the surface resistance of the porcelain arc elimi
nated from the measuring circuit. Tan 0 value by this method arc not therefore appreciably affected by conditions external 
to the bushing, but the value varies with temperature. depending on the l)'pes of insulation used. 

TAN (:, AND CAPM:.ITA 
TEST SET 

HV LEAO 

I, 

I 

l 

C'iL 

Fig:9 UNGROUNDED SPECIMEN TEST (UST) METl loD OF TRANSFORMER BUSHINGS. 
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The ungrounded speci men test method is shown in Fig. 9. It utilizes thc test tap of thc bushing and a Tan S I capacitance 
test set. Bushing capacitance also can be measured during the tan 8 measurement by the same set up. 

Precautjons 

I. Measurement may be madc at low vollagcs usually below 10 kV. It is desirable to have the test set or bridge frequency 
different but close to operating power frequency; so that stray power frequcncy currents do not interfere with the 
operation of the instrument. 

2. Measurements shall be made at similar conditions as that ofa previous measurement. In case measurements are made 
at varying temperatures, correction facto rs are to be applied, where applicable, However the oil paper insulation 
combination ofTELK bushings exhibit fairly constant tan 8 over a wide range of operating temperature. 

3. Connections to overhead bus at the bushing need be removed, only if the busline affect the readings appreciably. 

4. Porcelain of the bushings shall be clean and dry. Remove any dirt or oil wi th clean dry cloth. 

5. Test shall not be carried out when there is condensation on the porcelain. Preferably, tests shall not be carried out 
when the relative humidity is in ex.cess of 75%. 

6. Terminal s of the bushings of each winding sha1l be shorted together using bare braided copper jumpers. These 
jumpers shall not bc allowed to sag. Transfonncr windings whosc bushings are not being tested shall be grounded. 

7. Measure and record the ambienttcmpcrature and relative humidity for reference. 

8. Safety prccautions as recommended by the instrumcnt manufacturer may be followed. 

Analysis of test results. 

The tan 8 of sealed bushings is vcry low initially and remains low in service if the bushing is in good condition . An 
increase in power facto r is evidence ora change in characteristics of the dielectric, and a cOnlinuing trend towards higher 
power factor is evidence that a potentially damaging condition is developing. Persistently stable power factor readings 
indicate that condenser body of the bushing is in good condition. 

A major change in bushing capacitance usually signifies a serious structure change in the bushi ng. A moderately in
creased capacitance, accompanied by increased value of tan 8 may indicate presence of moisture_ 

An increase in Ian 0 above one percent and capacitance to 110 percent of the original values need attention and corrective 
action is rccommended. Factory test values of tan S and capacitance as measured at room temperature are nomlally 
indicated on the bushing lest reports I name plates for reference. 

D. Megger test. 

In the absence of faci li ties for tan 0 measurement, insulation resistance (IR) test on bushings some times prove useful. 
However this test require isolation of the bushing from the main equipcment. A 2500 V instmmcnt preferably with 20,000 
megohm range may be used. Bushi ng with a reading less than 5,000 megohm should be investigated. IR values do not 
always indicate the state of inside condenser core. Hence tan S and capacitance measurements are recommended. 

[J 

[J 

[J 

[J 

[J 

ORDERING PARTICULARS 

Kated voltage [J 

Rated B.I.L. [J 

Rated line - to earth voltage [J 

Rated current [J 

Type - Form 
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App lication 

Special service conditions / applications if 
any (As per Appendix C of IS 2099-86) 

Typetests - whether required or not 

Compliance with national standards other 

than IS : 2099. 
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